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eBOM.com is a unique website which showcases the very latest electronic components, 
free samples and news within the industry. 

Each product press release can display global inventory, live pricing and a buy now 
function using the TrustedParts.com widget tool to ensure users purchase with confidence. 
This unique news feed is ideal for engineers and purchasing professionals looking for old, 

new and obsolete electronic components.

Each press release can include a Buy Now function, or alternatively it operate as a Click 
to Live chat, Free samples etc.

For distributor members of the ECIA, eBOM has a live availability and pricing function. 
Invaluable for Design engineers and procurement professionals with a part number to 
hand. At eBOM we understand that every company has specific marketing strategies 
targeted for different people - whether it is to promote a product, highlight an event, 
enlighten readers of company news etc. Therefore, we have created unique advertisement 

packages to cater for all companies that start from just $1,200 / £1,000.

Browse through 
1000’s of electronic 
components, original 
blogs and the latest 
industry news

Alternatively, buy 
components in 
confidence using 
our original Trusted 
Parts.com search 
tool, get instant 
access to live 
inventory, delivery 
times and prices

Found a product 
you like? Simply 
click ‘BUY NOW’ 
where you will be 
redirected straight 
to the distributor/ 
manufacturer

WHAT IS                    ?



AVERAGE TIME SPENT 
ON SITE PER SESSION

8,600+ EMAIL 
SUBSCRIBERS
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WHAT MAKES           
TICK?

Component press releases published with 
TrustedParts.com live inventory search results

Only authorised distributors are listed on the live 
inventory report under each press release

Site not distracted by over advertising

Independently owned by a publisher who has global 
print publications which are ABC independently audited 
which provide ideal marketing exposure for eBOM

No registration or subscription required to enter site

Search tool powered by TrustedParts.com

Weekly unique blogs on subjects 
within the electronics industry

TrustedParts is a search function that supports 
the authorized electronic components industry by 
giving users access to price and availability data 
for genuine parts from only authorized sources.
 
TrustedParts.com was created by ECIA as a free 
service for purchasing professionals, design engineers 
and anyone in need of electronic components 
price and availability information from franchised 
distributors. All the distributors that participate 
on the site are required to be members of ECIA.

WHAT IS                                           ?

OUR AUDIENCE

NORTH AMERICA 
UK & EUROPE          
OTHER       

51%
43%

6%



PRESS RELEASE 
PACKAGES
Unlimited press release package 
(news / direct sell)

*Please note - prices vary on target location and quantity

ADVERTISER
PACKAGES
Homepage banner advertisement (728pix W x 90pix H)
Homepage tile advertisement (400pix W x 400pix H)
Category banner advertisement (728pix W x 90pix H)
Category tile advertisement (400pix W x 400pix H)

*Please note - prices vary on target location and quantity

BANNER AD
TILE 
AD

TILE 
AD

EMAIL CAMPAIGN 
PACKAGE ON 
NEWSLETTER
Banner advertisement (592pix W x 90pix H)
Press release advertisement (news / direct sell)

*Please note - prices vary on target location and quantity

BANNER AD

PRESS
RELEASE
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PACKAGES


